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ALLEGIANT PARTNERS SELECTS ASPIRE™ FROM LEASETEAM, INC.
OMAHA, Neb., (March 10, 2011) – LeaseTeam, Inc., the premier solution provider in the equipment and
finance marketplace, is pleased to announce Allegiant Partners has selected its cutting edge, end-to-end
lease and loan management solution.
The driving force behind Allegiant’s decision to partner with LeaseTeam was ASPIRE’s highly
configurable, workflow based architecture, and the ability to use it in an on-demand environment
resulting in a reduction of operating costs and improved, stream-lined processes. “Implementing
LeaseTeam’s new ASPIRE platform gives us the reliable framework needed to effectively manage our
data and processes, allowing us to shift our main focus to growing our business,” Chris Enbom, CEO of
Allegiant Partners, said.
In this economy, businesses need internal efficiencies to drive profitability and productivity. “Allegiant
Partners chose our end-to-end solution to manage their deal-flow more efficiently and effectively,” said
Randy Haug, senior vice president at LeaseTeam. “Delivering a reliable end-to-end solution in an ondemand environment gives Allegiant the peace of mind needed to focus their attention on what they do
well, which is originate business and manage their portfolio.”
About Allegiant Partners
Allegiant Partners (www.Allegiant-Partners.com) is an employee-owned commercial funding source
started in 1998 that specializes in equipment finance for small businesses. Allegiant focuses on bank
policy exceptions, hard asset transactions, story credits and well capitalized small business start-up
financings. Allegiant Partners owns First Star Capital (www.FirstStarCapital.com), a direct source for
commercial equipment financing and working capital. Allegiant also purchases small, structured
portfolios through its affiliate Dunhill Leasing, LLC.
About LeaseTeam, Inc.
With more than 20 years experience, LeaseTeam, Inc. has been providing quality software and business
solutions to companies in the equipment finance and leasing industry. LeaseTeam provides exceptional
software, support, training and strategic consulting services to more than 250 financial organizations
throughout North America. For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.leaseteam.com.
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